
 
 

LHS- World Languages and Cultures Department  
 
The World Languages Program at Lightridge High School seeks to promote linguistic 
and cultural literacy while cultivating a life-long appreciation and enthusiasm for 
languages and the cultures they reflect. We believe that all students can learn a new 
language and that a global mind-set is a necessity and an asset in today’s global 
society.  The study of world languages is an interdisciplinary pursuit and it intrinsically 
helps students view issues from a global perspective; students gain an increased 
knowledge of their relationship to the world by developing an appreciation for other 
viewpoints and a deeper understanding of their own culture and the world at large. 
 
It is our goal to develop linguistic proficiency and cultural sensitivity in students so that 
they may participate as productive citizens in a global community. To that end we are 
proud to sponsor and encourage, language and culture clubs, Honor Societies, field 
trips, virtual tours, and collaborate to enrich and authenticate our teaching methods. 
 

 
 

Meet our World Languages and Cultures Team 
 

 
 

Dina Botros       French  

Ingrid Ravelo (Dept. Chair)   Spanish  

Sarah Pfaff      Spanish 

Julia Scott                                               Spanish  

Steven Boscovitch     Latin  

 
 
 
 



 
Bienvenidos 

 
 
Spanish  
Ingrid Ravelo 

Spanish Teacher 
WL Department Chair 
Ingrid.zasfrisderavelo@lcps.org 
Twitter: @ingridravelo2 

  
My name is Ingrid Ravelo and I am excited to be a part of Lightridge’s team. I am 
coming to LHS from J.L. Simpson Middle School.  I am passionate about multicultural 
education and multilingualism. I have twenty years of experience teaching languages to 
a variety of groups and levels.  I have been a professional development presenter and a 
teacher mentor.  I am a native Spanish speaker, and I have studied French, Italian, and 
Latin. I love to travel, I have travelled to 24 countries. I have a Bachelor’s Degree in 
Modern Languages, a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership from VCU, and I 
recently finished a TESOL certification at GWU. I was nominated for Teacher of The 
Year in Alleghany County and Outstanding Cultural Ambassador. I am eager to start the 
new school year and explore world languages together.  
 
  
 
Spanish 

Sarah Pfaff 
sarah.pfaff@lcps.org 

Twitter & Instagram: @SenoritaPfaff 
 

Señorita Pfaff is thrilled to be opening Lightridge High School! Ms. Pfaff is from 
Montoursville, Pennsylvania and attended The Pennsylvania State University where she 
received degrees in World Languages Education and Applied Spanish, and a 
certification in Teaching English as a Second Language. While at Penn State, Ms. Pfaff 
spent a month in Otavalo, Ecuador to obtain her ESL certification and studied abroad in 
Valencia, Spain for a full semester. She also participated in multiple choral ensembles 
and represented her choirs in various chair positions in their respective Penn State 
Dance Marathon (THON) organizations. Ms. Pfaff then spent the 2017-2018 academic 
year teaching elementary English in Torrejón de Ardoz, Madrid, Spain, as well as 
obtaining her graduate degree in Bilingual and Multicultural Education from the 
Universidad de Alcalá in Alcalá de Henares, Madrid, Spain. In her free time, Ms. Pfaff 
sings with her college alumni choir, Essence of Joy Alumni Singers, all over the east 
coast, and loves to binge-watch shows on Netflix. Ms. Pfaff is coming to Lightridge High 
School from Rock Ridge where she currently teaches Spanish 2 & 3 and co-sponsors 
the Spanish Language Club. 
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Salvete omnes! 

Latin 

Steven Boscovitch 

steven.boscovitch@lcps.org 

Twitter: @MrBoscovitch 

 

Salvete omnes! My name is Steven Boscovitch and I am thrilled to be joining the 
Lightridge High School team. I am coming from Willard Intermediate School and, before 
that, Mercer Middle. I will be teaching all sections of Latin at Lightridge next year. I have 
been teaching Latin in Loudoun County for six years. Before that, I was a federal 
employee, working as an IT Specialist. I hold a Bachelor’s degree from Virginia Tech 
and a Master’s Degree in Classics from the University of Maryland - College Park. In 
addition to teaching, I have been a teacher mentor for two years and have developed 
and presented professional development classes for both World Language teachers 
and for all teachers. I will be sponsoring various extracurriculars at Lightridge, including 
the Latin Club, NJCL Latin Honor Society, and our VJCL Chapter.  
  

 
Bienvenue! 

 

French 

Dina Botros 
dina.botros@lcps.org 
 
I teach French language and culture. Students who come to my class will discover the 
secret world of the French speaking countries. I am passionate with the French 
language and I am willing to transfer this lovely feeling to my students.    
I received my Bachelor Degree in Arts and Education and my Master in Teaching 
Methods in French at Ain Shams University in Cairo, Egypt. I have received a training of 
40 university hours at the French cultural center in Cairo.  I have been a teacher in 
Collège de la Salle for 3 years and then in Collège de la Delivrande for 10 years in 
Cairo, Egypt. After moving to US, I have worked in Winchester Academy private school 
for 3 years. I started working for Loudoun County public school in the school year 2015- 
2016. My school in Egypt promoted me to travel to France and I got one month training 
for teachers. It was the most interesting experience I ever had in my life. My family and 
I go to France each summer to spend time there and to be surrounded by the amazing 
French culture.  
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